
                     OCTOBER MONTH GENERAL MESSAGES 

 

 

02.10.23: 

 (Std 5) This is to inform you that progressive classes will be taken for your child on 

exam days 3/10/23,4/10/23,6/10/23,9/10/23,11/10/23,13/10/23 and intermittent days. 

5/10/23,10/10/23,12/10/23, Kindly send sufficient snacks and lunch with your child. 

03.10.23: 

 (STD 1,2) Terminal exam will be conducted between 6.10.23 and 13.10.23. Remedial 

classes will be conducted on 05.10.2023, 10.10.23, and 12.10.23. It will be full working days 

from 8.30 am to 3.45 pm for remedial students. Intermittent days will be holidays for non 

remedial students. School Vans will ply in the usual school time. (8:30 am-3:45 pm) NOTE : 

04.10.2023 will be full working day with regular timings from 8.30 am to 3.45 pm. 

 (Grade KG - XII) "A fit body, a calm mind, a house of love. These things cannot be bought 

- they must be earned". Tomorrow Wednesday (04.10.23) diet plan Boiled corn & Ground nut 

for snacks and Orange / Red / Pink coloured vegetables for lunch. Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

 (Std 3) This is to inform you that progressive classes will be taken for your child on 

exam days 6/10/23, 9/10/23, 11/10/23, and intermittent days. 5/10/23, 10/10/23, 12/10/23. 

Kindly send sufficient snacks and lunch with your child. 

 (Std XII NIOS) This is to inform you that III Revision exam PTM session will be 

conducted on 04.10.2023 (Wednesday) from 3.45pm to 4.30 pm. You are requested to attend 

the PTM Kindly adhere to the timing given. Note: It is mandatory for parents to attend the III 

Revision PTM session as you parents need to know the progress of your ward Your cooperation 

is highly solicited. 

 (Std X NIOS) This is to inform you that III Revision exam PTM session will be conducted 

on 04.10.2023 (Wednesday) from 3.45pm to 4.30 pm. You are requested to attend the PTM 

Kindly adhere to the timing given. Note: It is mandatory for parents to attend the III Revision 

PTM session as you parents need to know the progress of your ward Your cooperation is highly 

solicited. 

 (Std KG - XII) We are excited to extend an open invitation to you and the entire 

community to participate in our upcoming Blood Donation Campaign organized by our 

chairman Dr Ishari K.Ganesh, kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/231032415FNSN2  to 

register in the blood donation drive. Kindly click the below link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231003165703.pdf  to view Open 

Invitation of Blood Donation. 

04.10.23: 

https://u.nskc.in/231032415FNSN2
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231003165703.pdf


 (STD 1,2) Terminal exam will be conducted between 6.10.23 and 13.10.23. Remedial 

classes will be conducted on 05.10.2023, 06.10.23, 10.10.23, and 12.10.23. It will be full working 

days from 8:30 am to 3:45 pm for remedial students. Intermittent days will be holidays for non 

remedial students. School Vans will ply in the usual school time. NOTE : 04.10.2023 will be full 

working day with regular timings from 8:30 am to 3:45 pm. 

 (STD IX,X,XI,XII) This is for your kind information CBSE has announced a quiz 

competition "CBSE Heritage India Quiz - 2023", willing students can enroll your name to 

Mrs.Rathipriya on or before 26th October 2023. The registration fee per student is Rs 300 /- . 

Kindly click the link http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004121949.docx  

for further details. 

 (Std X) As per your request we are sharing the slides of the Academic orientation 

program conducted on 30/9/23. Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/231033885O3BXN  for 

the Perusual 

 (Grade PRE KG) Kindly find the attached link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004152513.jpeg  for October month 

planner. 

 (Grade UKG) Kindly find the attached link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004153246.jpeg  for October month 

planner. 

 (Grade LKG) Kindly find the attached link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004160224.jpeg  for October month 

planner. 

 (Std XII) As per your request we are sharing the slides of the Academic orientation 

program conducted on 30/9/23. Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004154508.pptx  for the Perusual. 

 (KG - 12) We are pleased to announce that we will be offering a day care facility at our 

school with a safe and nurturing environment for your children while you are at work from 

09.10.23 (Monday). Finding quality child care can be a challenge and we are committed to our 

parents with a convenient and affordable solution. This will be functional from 8.15am to 

4.00pm. on Monday - Saturday. Please contact us at 9962506639 or mail through 

ask@velsvidyashram.ac.in for enrolling your child in our day care facility. It is extended to the 

entire neighbouring community. Kindly refer to all friends and well-wishers who are in need of 

the same. 

 (STD XI) This is to inform you that STD XI students will be taken to Sathyam Grand 

Galada on 18/10/23 (Wednesday) as a field trip. If you are willing, you are requested to pay 

Rs.500 to the class teacher on or before 10/10/23. 

 (STD X) This is to inform you that STD X students will be taken to Sathyam Grand Galada 

on 20/10/23 (Friday) as a field trip. If you are willing, you are requested to pay Rs.500 to the 

class teacher on or before 10/10/23. 

05.10.23: 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004121949.docx
https://u.nskc.in/231033885O3BXN
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004152513.jpeg
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004153246.jpeg
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004160224.jpeg
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231004154508.pptx


 (STD 1 to 8) Periodic Test 2 marks have been published in parent app on 05/10/2023 

(Thursday). Kindly follow the steps to download the Parent App. 1.Install "School Parent App" 

from Google Play Store (if installed please ignore) App can also be downloaded using the links 

below. Android App : https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK  IOS  App : https://goo.gl/bznjt9 2.   

Inside Student profile select "Exam" option and under "Results" section, Periodic Test 2 marks 

are published. 

 (STD X) This is to inform you that STD X students will be taken to Sathyam Grand 

Carnival on 18/10/23 (Wednesday) as a field trip. If you are willing, you are requested to pay 

Rs.500 to the class teacher on or before 10/10/23. 

 (STD X NIOS) This is to inform you that STD X NIOS students will be taken to Sathyam 

Grand Carnival on 18/10/23 (Wednesday) as a field trip. If you are willing, you are requested to 

pay Rs.500 to the class teacher on or before 10/10/23. 

 (Std XI) This is to inform to you that the field trip scheduled on 18.10.23 (Wednesday) is 

postponed. Date will be intimated later. 

06.10.23: 

 (Grade KG - XII) Tomorrow Saturday (07.10.2023) will be a holiday. 

 (STD 9,11) "Education is for Life and not for living" goes the adage. Sri Sathya Sai Seva 

Organisation has initiated a statewide outreach program in which the school children from 

9&11 standard can pen down their thoughts on essay topics that emphasizes the importance of 

nurturing Human values in daily life. kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/231036355JMK61  

for more details . 

09.10.23: 

 As a part of CBSE Reading month, the reading challenge (Round II) will be conducted 

tomorrow (10.10.2023) at 12:00 pm. The student has to report to school at 11:45 pm to the 

computer lab and can be picked up at 1:00pm. 

 We are glad to iform you that your child is selected to participate in an Inter school 

Competition and the details are as follow: Kinly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/231038875CPYV1  Kindly click the link 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdVYZ-

lGs9DoaVy6VPBYVGApnbZO0m_n_J9YsaGDma60Auhyg/viewform?usp=sf _link to view the 

Google form of KHO - KHO Cluster practice. 

10.10.23: 

 (Grade KG-XII) If you keep good food in your fridge,you will eat good food.Tomorrow 

(11-Oct) diet plan Boiled corn & Ground nut for snacks and Orange/Red/Pink colored 

vegetables for lunch.Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

 As a part of Cbse Reading month the reading challange (Round II) will be conducted 

tomorrow (11.10.2023) from 12.00 pm to 1.00 pm. 

https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK
https://u.nskc.in/231036355JMK61
https://u.nskc.in/231038875CPYV1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdVYZ-lGs9DoaVy6VPBYVGApnbZO0m_n_J9YsaGDma60Auhyg/viewform?usp=sf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdVYZ-lGs9DoaVy6VPBYVGApnbZO0m_n_J9YsaGDma60Auhyg/viewform?usp=sf


 We are glad to inform you that your child is selected to participate in an Inter school 

Competition and the details are as follows: Kindly click the link - 1. 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231010153533.jpeg  Kindly click the link 

2. https://u.nskc.in/  to view the google form of Kho-kho - Girls, Foot Ball - Boys Clusters 

practice. 

 We are glad to inform you that your child is selected to participate in an Inter school 

Competition and the details are as follows: Kindly click the link 1. 

https://u.nskc.in/231039755LCDN3  Kindly click the link  2. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdVYZ-

lGs9DoaVy6VPBYVGApnbZO0m_n_J9YsaGDma60Auhyg/viewform?usp=sf_link  to view the 

Kho-kho - Girls Foot ball - Boys Clusters practice. 

11.10.23: 

 (Grade KG - XII) To inculcate and revive the hobby culture, Surround yourself with what 

you love,whether it is music,dance,arts,stamp collection, coins collection.November 14th will be 

celebrated as Hobby Day.Students can bring their hobbies and display in the classroom. 

 IFSE Maths exam will be conducted in school on 25.10.23 Wednesday during school 

hours. 

 (Std KG - XII) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/23104111752K2BL  to view the 

details of CP Sports Academy 

 We are glad to inform you that your child is selected to participate in an Inter School 

Competition and the details are as follows: https://u.nskc.in/2310410855BFJWD  

12.10.23: 

 (Grade KG-XII) We are excited to invite you all to share your unique Millet recipes for 

the upcoming Millet mela.Click the link -  

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231012141036.pdf  for more details. 

 (Grade KG - VIII) The school closes for Term - 1 holidays from 14.10.2023 (Saturday) 

and reopens on 25.10.2023 (Wednesday).Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231012141531.pdf  for holiday activity. 

13.10.23: 

 ,(Grade I - XII) Kindly click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013104520.docx  to view the circular 

regarding Khadi Mahotsav Quiz Contest conducted by Govt. Of India. 

 (Grade 9) The school closes for pooja holidays from 14.10.2023 (Saturday) and reopens 

on 25.10.2023 (Wednesday). Kindly click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013134345.pd f for holiday activity. 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231010153533.jpeg
https://u.nskc.in/
https://u.nskc.in/231039755LCDN3
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdVYZ-lGs9DoaVy6VPBYVGApnbZO0m_n_J9YsaGDma60Auhyg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdVYZ-lGs9DoaVy6VPBYVGApnbZO0m_n_J9YsaGDma60Auhyg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://u.nskc.in/23104111752K2BL
https://u.nskc.in/2310410855BFJWD
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231012141036.pdf
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231012141531.pdf
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013104520.docx
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013134345.pd


 (Grade 10, 11 & 12) This is to inform you that Saturday (14/10/23) will be a holiday 

and from 16/10/23 to 20/10/23 block time table will be followed. Timings : 8:15 am to 3:30 

pm. Attendance is mandatory. 

 (STD 9) IT study material is being sent for the students reference in order to prepare for 

the III Mid term exam. (Note: No need to write it in the class work). Kindly click the below links. 

1. http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013155141.pdf  2. 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013155226.pdf  for details. 

 (Grade KG - XII) The creche will be functioning from (16.10.23) to (24.10.23). Interested 

parents can avail the facility. 

 (std 6 -10) Allen announces TALLENTEX-2024,India's Biggest Talent Search Scholarship 

Exam in our school campus.Your child can win cash prizes,scholarships from Allen & mentoring 

by Allen.VELS students are given special offer on the exam fee as rs 120 instead of rs 300 The 

Allen students of Vels are requested to pay rs750 towards the Allen registration for your 

enrollment in Allen for this academic year (23-24) For online payment 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013162735 . pdf  For more details 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013162959.pdf  Grab the 

opportunity.Grab the opportunity. 

 (Std XI) The Allen students of Vels are requested to pay rs 750/- towards the Allen 

registration for your enrollment in Allen for this academic year (2023-24) For online payment 

https://u.nskc.in/2310413725M6252  

 (STD 9 to 12) Quarterly exam marks have been published in parent app on 13.10.23 

(Friday).Kindly follow the steps to download the Parent App.1.Install "School Parent App" from 

Google Play Store (if installed please ignore) App can also be downloaded using the links below. 

Android  App: https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK   IOS  App : https://goo.gl/bznjt9   2.Inside 

Student profile select "Exam" option and under "Results" section,Quarterly exam marks are 

published. 

 (std 5 -10) Allen announces TALLENTEX-2024,India's Biggest Talent Search Scholarship 

Exam for std 5-10 in our school.If you are looking for an encouraging platform that allows your 

child to apply their ability,then this exam is definitely for your child.Your child can win cash 

prizes,scholarships mentoring by Allen.VELS students are given special offer on the exam fee as 

rs120 instead of rs300 For online payment https://u.nskc.in/23104146657BWW2  for more 

details: http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013162959.pdf  Grab the 

opportunity.Equip yourself for your child's future 

17.10.23: 

 (STD 10) As informed earlier students of class X are taken for the field trip to Sathyam 

Grand Carnival tomorrow - 18/10/23 (Wednesday). Students to come in proper regular 

uniform. A spare uniform to be kept in hand along with a towel. Lunch will be provided. 

Students will reach school within the school timings. Watches and Mobile phones are strictly 

not allowed. 

20.10.23: 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013155141.pdf
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013155226.pdf
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013162735
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013162959.pdf
https://u.nskc.in/2310413725M6252
https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK
https://goo.gl/bznjt9
https://u.nskc.in/23104146657BWW2
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231013162959.pdf


 (Std 1 -12) Kindly click the link below regarding The launch of Football Academy 

https://u.nskc.in/2310424905PO2E4  

 (Grade 10 - 12) The school closes for pooja holidays from 21.10.2023 and reopens on 

25.10.2023 (Wednesday). Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2310424915G56WP  for Millet 

day activity. 

 (Std IX,X,XI,XII) Kindly click this link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231020112252.docx  to view the Mid 

Term exam Timetable. 

 Greetings from Vels Vidyashram! A Great way to start your child's early education in an 

absolutely safe environment with transport facility,after school day care facility, along with kids 

lovable indoor play grounds. Let your child's education start with an auspicious occasion in this 

serene ambiance. We welcome you all, to attend the pooja at 10:30 am on 24/10/23 in Darga 

Road campus.. 

25.10.23: 

 (STD III) This is to inform you that STD III children will be taken to Birla Planetarium on 

1/11/23 (Wednesday) as a field trip. If you are willing, you are requested to pay Rs.100 to the 

class teacher on or before 27/10/23. 

 (STD IV) This is to inform you that STD IV children will be taken to Birla Planetarium on 

3/11/23 (Friday) as a field trip. If you are willing, you are requested to pay Rs.100 to the class 

teacher on or before 30/10/23. 

 (STD V) This is to inform you that STD V children will be taken to Birla Planetarium on 

7/11/23 (Tuesday) as a field trip. If you are willing, you are requested to pay Rs.100 to the class 

teacher on or before 3/11/23. 

 (Std III - VIII) We are glad to inform you that our school will be training students for the 

Cambridge Young Leaners English test (YLE) at three levels - starters, Movers & Flyers for the 

classes III - VIII. Kindly click the link given below 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfzoLD5dnl6Y6feTKgGUqq-

05EU12geZ3KgJbBqjJSW50yN5w/viewform?usp=sf_link  for further details. Parents who are 

willing to enroll their children are requested to fill the google form and submit it on or before 

03.11.23 (Friday). 

26.10.23: 

 (Std 1 - 8) Terminal 1 examination answer scripts have been sent through your child. 

This is for your kind information. 

 Dear Parent, "Education is the gateway to a world of dreams & Motivation is the key". 

It's a new beginning, a fresh start, so open your mind to take charge of your happiness, surround 

yourself with wisdom. The reopening date for the Vijayadasami session 2023 - 2024 is on 

27.10.2023 (Friday). The reporting time is 10:00am. Wishing you a great year ahead.. 

27.10.23: 

https://u.nskc.in/2310424905PO2E4
https://u.nskc.in/2310424915G56WP
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231020112252.docx
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfzoLD5dnl6Y6feTKgGUqq-05EU12geZ3KgJbBqjJSW50yN5w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfzoLD5dnl6Y6feTKgGUqq-05EU12geZ3KgJbBqjJSW50yN5w/viewform?usp=sf_link


 (GRADE KG - XII) We are hosting the Interschool Bhajan competition on 28.10.2023 

(Saturday). We are elated to invite you to witness our bhajan competition on the theme Sarvam 

Krishnaarpanam from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Kindly click the link to view the E-invite 

https://u.nskc.in/2310430935PI2RR  . Come and enjoy the enthralling moments. 

 (GRADE IX to XII) This is to inform that 28/10/23 (Saturday) will be a full working day 

for classes 9 to 12 following Wednesday's time table.School vans will ply. 

 (Std III) This is to inform you that tomorrow 28.10.2023 (Saturday) remedial classes 

will be taken for your child with regular school timing. Kindly send lunch along with your child. 

School vans will ply. 

 (GRADE KG) Tomorrow 28.10.2023 (Saturday) will be a holiday. 

 (Std 1 - 8) Tomorrow 28.10.2023 (Saturday) will be a holiday for classes 1 to 8. 

Remedial classes will be conducted tomorrow for the progressive learners. Separate message 

will be sent to those students. This is for your kind information. 

 (Std IV) This is to inform you that tomorrow 28.10.2023 ( Saturday ) remedial classes 

will be taken for your child with regular school timing. Kindly send lunch along with your child. 

School vans will ply. 

 (Std V) This is to inform you that tomorrow 28.10.2023 (Saturday) remedial classes will 

be taken for your child with regular school timing. Kindly send lunch along with your child. 

School vans will ply. 

 (Std 1 -12) Kindly click the below link regarding The launch of Football Academy 

https://u.nskc.in/2310431615ML8Q6  

 (Std II) This is to inform you that tomorrow 28.10.2023 (Saturday) remedial classes will 

be taken for your child with regular school timing. Kindly send lunch along with your child. 

School vans will ply. 

30.10.23: 

 (GRADE KG - XII) To inculcate and revive the hobby culture, Surround yourself with 

what you love, whether it is music, dance, arts, stamp collection, coins collection. November 

14th will be celebrated as Hobby Day. Students can bring their hobbies and display in the 

classroom. 

 (Std KG - VIII) This is to inform you that PTM will be conducted on 4.11.2023 

(Saturday). You are requested to attend as per the staggered timing mentioned below : Roll 

numbers 1 to 15 : 9 am - 10 am. Roll numbers 16 to 30 : 10 am - 11 am. Roll numbers 31 to 40 : 

11 am - 12 pm. Students should be accompanied with their parents in regular school uniform 

with ID cards. Kindly adhere to the timings given. 

31.10.23: 

https://u.nskc.in/2310430935PI2RR
https://u.nskc.in/2310431615ML8Q6


 (GRADE KG - XII) "The food we choose make a difference". Tomorrow Wednesday 

(01.11.23) diet plan Sprouts / Sundal for snacks and white / purple vegetables for lunch. Eat 

Healthy and stay fit. 

  (Std KG - XII) ITC Ltd, solid waste management programme WOW (wellbeing out of 

waste) is organising interschool recycling Championship on 04th November 2023 (Saturday) 

between 9.30 am to 1.30 pm. Give away your old books, newspaper, magazines and take away 

new notebook and stationary (in proportion to the weightage of old stock - 1 kg old stock can be 

exchanged for Rs.10/- worth of new stationery). Appreciation certificate will be given to the 

students. https://u.nskc.in/2207416475SU5XW  - Kindly click the link. 

 (Std 3) This is to inform you that tomorrow 01.11.2023 (Wednesday) class 3 students 

will be taken for field trip to Birla Planetarium.Kindly send your child in regular school uniform 

and school ID card.Please send snacks,lunch,sufficient water,lunch towel,cap,newspaper along 

with your child. 

 (STD XII) We have proposed to take Std-XII students on a (3 nights & 2 days)trip to 

Bengaluru from 28.11.23 to 1.12.23. The cost per child is Rs. 6700/. The package includes 

1.TRANSPORTATION - PICK UP FROM THE SCHOOL CAMPUS, TRAIN TICKETS, BUS TO 

JOLLYWOOD (Theme park) & LOCAL SIGHT SEEING. 2.FOOD - BREAK FAST, LUNCH AND 

SNACKS & DINNER. 3.ENTRY FEE Kindly send the consent letter with your child tomorrow 

(01.11.23) and payment on or before 02/11/23 to the class teacher to facilitate ticket booking. 

Kindly click the link http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231031152041.docx  

for consent letter. Itinerary will be shared. 

https://u.nskc.in/2207416475SU5XW
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231031152041.docx

